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Description

[0001] This invention relates to an anvil device and to
a method of using the anvil device in the formation of an
end closure of a partially formed container.
[0002] Anvil devices are used on form-fill-seal packag-
ing machines that are used to create milk cartons, for
example. A flat blank of laminated cardboard with various
scorelines is sealed along one edge to form a sleeve and
one end of this sleeve is then sealed to create a bottom
end closure. The partially formed container is then filled
and top sealed into either a gable top carton or a flat top
carton. During the top sealing stage of the process, the
scorelines that are present on the partially formed con-
tainer in relation to the top end closure are pre-broken
either before or after the partially formed container is
filled. This stage comprises lowering an anvil device into
the partially formed container and applying external pres-
sure against the partially formed container’s top end clo-
sure region.
[0003] International Patent Application Publication
WO 2015/067661 discloses an example of an anvil de-
vice. Apparatus including a forming anvil device for in-
sertion into an end closure region of a partially formed
container is disclosed, the anvil device comprising a front
edge region, a rear edge region, respective lateral edge
regions extending between the front and rear edge re-
gions and first and second forming portions each having
a corner-forming zone including at the respective rear
edge region and a lateral edge region arranged substan-
tially orthogonal to each other, each lateral edge region,
extending away from the corner-forming zone and to-
wards the front edge region, also including an obliquely
inwardly arranged portion. Another anvil device is dis-
closed in US Patent 2,969,002.
[0004] It is an object of the invention to improve upon
the known art.
[0005] According to a first aspect of the present inven-
tion, there is provided an anvil device for insertion into
an end closure of a partially formed container, the anvil
device comprising a bracket, and an anvil body connect-
ed to one end of the bracket, the anvil body comprising
four corners, the distance between one pair of diagonally
opposite corners being less than the distance between
the other pair of diagonally opposite corners, character-
ised in that one corner is closer to the centre of the anvil
body than each of the other three corners.
[0006] According to a second aspect of the present
invention, there is provided a method of forming an end
closure of a partially formed container, the method com-
prising the steps of receiving the partially formed con-
tainer, inserting into an opening of the end closure an
anvil device comprising a bracket, and an anvil body con-
nected to one end of the bracket, the anvil body compris-
ing four corners, the distance between one pair of diag-
onally opposite corners is less than the distance between
the other pair of diagonally opposite corners, wherein
one corner is closer to the centre of the anvil body than

each of the other three corners, and pressing externally
on the end closure of the partially formed container.
[0007] Owing to the invention, it is possible to provide
an anvil device that can be used on a form-fill-seal ma-
chine, where the anvil device is asymmetrical in design.
The anvil body of the anvil device is asymmetric in the
sense that the distance between diagonally opposite cor-
ners of the anvil body is not the same for both pairs of
corners, when viewed from above, the anvil body forms
a quadrilateral that is not square, with one corner being
closer to the centre of the anvil body than the other three
corners. The principal advantage of the design of the
anvil device is that the asymmetric shape of the anvil
body can be closely fitted into the open top end of the
partially formed container without the likelihood of catch-
ing on the upright sides of the partially formed container.
[0008] The anvil body, when viewed from below can
be formed in a number of different shapes, such as H-
shaped, X-shaped or U-shaped. Each of these shapes
can be configured so that there are four corners to the
anvil body that match the four corners of the open partially
formed container into which the anvil body is being in-
serted. Whichever shape is used, the distances between
the diagonally opposite corners are not the same, with
one corner closer to the centre of the shape formed by
the anvil body than the other three corners, thereby pro-
viding the asymmetry that delivers the improved perform-
ance of the anvil device, with respect to partially formed
containers that are not completely uniform.
[0009] The partially formed container, in one embodi-
ment, is a sleeve formed from a flat blank that has been
folded and sealed on one edge and at the bottom. When
viewing the partially formed container from above, the
shape of the open top closure will initially be viewed as
being square in shape but in fact owing to the memory
in the material used for the carton blank (primarily the
cardboard substrate), the open top closure part will ac-
tually tend towards a non-square quadrilateral (i.e. slight-
ly diamond-shaped). This means that a completely
square anvil body that is designed to match very closely
in size to the size of the opening within the partially formed
container will tend to catch on the non-square shape of
the opening.
[0010] The asymmetric anvil body is designed so that
the anvil body will fit closely to the internal shape of the
partially formed container when introduced into that par-
tially formed container, but without the danger that a
slightly non-square partially formed container opening
will catch on the anvil body as the anvil body is lowered
into the partially formed container during the top panel
breaking stage. The anvil body, in one embodiment, is
itself slightly diamond-shaped, and this corrects for any
deformation that occurs in the partially formed container
owing to the material memory which is tending to pull the
sleeve of the partially formed container away from a true
square cross-section.
[0011] Preferably, the anvil body is H-shaped and the
bracket is connected to the anvil body in a central region
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of the anvil body. The anvil body is H-shaped when
viewed from above or below, with the ends of the H-shape
corresponding to the four corners of the anvil body. The
asymmetry in the design of the anvil body is provided by
one of the upright "legs" of the H-shapes being shorter
than the other upright "leg", which leads to the diagonal
distance between one pair of diagonally opposite corners
being less than the distance between the other pair of
diagonally opposite corners.
[0012] Advantageously, a first pair of adjacent corners
of the anvil body are directly connected by a substantially
straight first edge and a second pair of adjacent corners
of the anvil body are directly connected by a second edge.
The length of the first edge directly connecting the first
pair of adjacent corners of the anvil body is longer than
the length of the second edge directly connecting the
second pair of adjacent corners of the anvil body. Each
pair of adjacent corners can be directly connected by a
continuous edge, which in one case will be substantially
straight and in the other case will be substantially straight
along only some of the length of the edge. This design
of the anvil body leads to the corner on the shorter edge
being in a position that leads to the overall slight diamond-
shape of the anvil body, when viewed from above or be-
low, in order to match the slightly diamond-shape that
may occur in the open sleeve of the open partially formed
container.
[0013] Ideally, the three corners further from the centre
of the anvil body than the one corner are all equidistant
from the centre of the anvil body. In the preferred em-
bodiment of the anvil body, the four corners of the anvil
body form a quadrilateral, with one of the corners closer
to the centre of the quadrilateral and the other three cor-
ners equidistant from the centre of the quadrilateral. This
defines a shape that is asymmetrical. The centre of the
anvil body is defined as the meeting point of two lines
drawn through opposite corners of the anvil body. This
shape of anvil body provides the best fit to the outline of
the partially formed container while also delivering the
advantage of compensating for any small misshape in
the opening of the partially formed container.
[0014] Embodiments of the present invention will now
be described, by way of example only, with reference to
the accompanying drawings, in which:-

Figure 1 is a plan view of a container blank,
Figure 2 is a perspective view of a sealed and filled
container constructed from the container blank,
Figure 3 is a perspective view from above of an anvil
device,
Figure 4 is a view from below of the anvil device,
Figure 5 is an enlarged view from below of the anvil
device,
Figure 6 is a side view of the anvil device and a par-
tially formed container,
Figure 7 is a view from below of the anvil device and
the partially formed container, and
Figure 8 is a view from below of two further embod-

iments of the anvil device.

[0015] Referring to Figure 1, a container blank 2 con-
sists of a laminate consisting of at least a paperboard
substrate layer and innermost and outermost layers of a
moisture barrier thermoplastics (with the possible inter-
position of an oxygen barrier layer such as aluminium foil
between the substrate and the innermost thermoplastics
layer) and the container 4 formed therefrom shown in
Figure 2 is used for packaging liquids, for example milk
or fruit juice. The blank 2 consists of four body sub-panels
P1 to P4 with a fifth sealing panel P5, bounded by pre-
formed lines of weakness in the form of scorelines S1 to
S4 there among.
[0016] The body sub-panels P1 to P4 are bounded at
their lower edges by further lines of weakness in the form
of scorelines S5 to S8 and thereby divided from a row of
bottom end closure panels P6 to P9. The body sub-pan-
els P1 to P4 are also bounded at their upper edges by
further lines of weakness in the form of score lines S9 to
S12 and thereby divided from a row of top obturating sub-
panels P10 to P13. The panels P10 and P12 are quad-
rangular and form respective quadrangular roof panels
of the gable-topped container 4, whilst the sub-panels
P11 and P13 are quadrangular and each divided by re-
spective oblique scorelines into three substantially trian-
gular sub-sub-panels.
[0017] The row of top obturating panels P10 to P13 are
bounded at their upper edges by a row of top-sealing
panels P14 to P17 to form a sealing fin 6 of the carton 4.
In addition, a pour spout fitment 8 is applied either to the
outside or the inside of the laminate of the sub-panel P12
over or through a loop of weakness 9.
[0018] The process of converting the container blank
2 of Figure 1 to the container 4 of Figure 2 begins with
sealing the fifth panel P5 to the inside surface of panel
P1 and folding along the score line S2 to form a flat con-
tainer sleeve open at both ends. The flat container
sleeves are then loaded into a packaging machine, usu-
ally a so-called form-fill-seal machine. The packaging
machine comprises a plurality of mandrels fixed to a ro-
tary hub which is rotated stepwise about its own axis.
The mandrels are equi-angularly spaced about the axis,
and in turn receive opened container sleeves; the sleeves
in turn have the bottom end closure panels folded-in; in
turn have a hot end press applied to the outer surface of
the bottom end closures, to heat- and pressure-seal the
bottom end closure panels together; the sealed bottom
end closures being cooled on the mandrels and in turn
the container sleeves, now closed at one end, are re-
moved from the mandrels into pockets of a linear con-
veyor.
[0019] In order for the top obturating sub-panels P10
to P13 to be closed and sealed to form a top end closure,
the scorelines on and adjacent these panels P10 to P13
need to be broken or activated to make the sealing proc-
ess easier to complete. The scorelines S9 to S12 are
broken to assist in the formation of the top obturating
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sub-panels. The scorelines S9 to S12 are broken with
the assistance of a forming anvil device 10 shown in Fig-
ure 3 (in perspective from above and Figure 4 (from be-
low).
[0020] Referring to Figures 3 and 4, the anvil device
10 comprises a bracket 12 for connecting at one end to
the packaging machine by way of a fixing pin or the like.
At the opposite end of the bracket 12 a solid anvil body
14 is located. The anvil device 10 comprises a bracket
12 and an anvil body 14 connected to one end of the
bracket 12. The anvil body 14 comprises four corners C1
to C4 (see Figure 4) where the distance between one
pair of diagonally opposite corners C1 and C3 is less
than the distance between the other pair of diagonally
opposite corners C2 and C4, the corner C1 being located
closer to the centre of the anvil body 14 than the other
three corners C2 to C4. The anvil body 14 is asymmetrical
in relation to the perimeter of the body 14 defined by the
four corners C1 to C4. The four corners C1 to C4 lie in
the same plane, which is a horizontal plane, when the
anvil device 10 is in use.
[0021] Figure 3 shows a perspective view of the anvil
device 10 viewed from above. The bracket 12 connects
at one end to the packaging machine that is forming,
filling and sealing the partially formed containers and con-
nects at the other end to the anvil body 14, which performs
the breaking of the various scorelines that are used when
the top closure is formed and sealed after the partially
formed container has been filled. The H-shaped anvil
body 14 is shaped to largely follow the square shape that
is made by the opening of the partially formed container,
with the exception that the anvil body 14 is actually asym-
metric in its shape, which is described in more detail be-
low, particularly with reference to Figures 4 and 5.
[0022] The anvil body 14 is asymmetrical in design to
compensate for any slightly non-square shape to the
opening of the partially formed container into which the
anvil body 14 is actually being inserted. Since the partially
formed container has been formed from a flat blank 2
that has been folded and sealed into a sleeve, with the
bottom sealed ready to receive the contents, the sleeve
will tend towards a slight diamond-shape, rather than a
true square. The H-shaped anvil body 14 is thus slightly
non-square in order to ensure that anvil body 14 can be
fitted into the non-square opening without the risk of
catching on the sealed sleeve.
[0023] Figure 4 shows a view of the anvil device 10
from below, showing clearly the formation of the anvil
body 14 from underneath. The anvil body 14 is H-shaped
and the bracket 12 is connected to the anvil body 14 in
a central region of the anvil body 14. A first pair of adjacent
corners C2 and C3 of the anvil body 14 are directly con-
nected by a substantially straight first edge E1. A second
pair of adjacent corners C1 and C4 of the anvil body 14
are directly connected by a second edge E2, which is
straight along a majority of its length, but is formed from
two straight edges at a large obtuse (near 180 degrees)
angle to each other. The two opposite edges E1 and E2

are parallel along those parts that form their central por-
tions and in the regions from the centre to the respective
corners C3 and C4. The edge E2 is formed by two straight
lines forming an obtuse angle.
[0024] The length of the first edge E1 directly connect-
ing the first pair of adjacent corners C2 and C3 of the
anvil body 14 is longer than the length of the second edge
E2 directly connecting the second pair of adjacent cor-
ners C1 and C4 of the anvil body 14. This difference in
length provides the asymmetry in the design of the anvil
body 14 and ensures that the distance between the cor-
ners C1 and C3 is less than the distance between the
corners C2 and C4, resulting in a very slightly non-square
shape to the overall design of the anvil body 14 when
viewed from below, as in Figure 4.
[0025] The distance A from corner C1 to C4 is less
than the distance B from corner C2 to C3 and the distance
X is less than the corresponding distance Y on each of
the individual corners. The corner C1 is closer to the cen-
tre of the anvil body 14 than each of the other corners
C2 to C4. This effectively gives the profile of the anvil
body 14 (in relation to the location of the four corners C1
to C4) a diamond-like shape rather than a true square,
and this asymmetry compensates for any deviation in the
opening of the partially formed container when that con-
tainer is in the sleeve form prior to the top forming panels
being broken in a pre-breaking stage. The combination
of distances shown in Figure 4 can be characterised as
XYYY, with one short edge and three longer edges. Other
combinations of distances are possible, as long as the
overall asymmetry of the anvil body 14 is maintained.
[0026] Figure 5 illustrates more clearly the physical
property of the anvil body 14 in relation to the corner C1
being closer to the centre of the anvil body 14 than each
of the other corners C2 to C4. The three corners C2 to
C4 further from the centre of the anvil body 14 than the
one corner C1 are all equidistant from the centre of the
anvil body. The four corners C1 to C4 of the anvil body
14 form a quadrilateral, with the corner C1 closer to the
centre of the quadrilateral and the other three corners
C2 to C4 equidistant from the centre of the quadrilateral.
This defines a shape that is asymmetrical. The centre of
the anvil body 14 is defined as the meeting point of two
lines drawn through opposite corners of the anvil body
14. This shape of anvil body 14 provides the best fit to
the outline of the partially formed container while also
delivering the advantage of compensating for any small
misshape in the opening of the partially formed container.
[0027] Figure 6 shows a side view of the anvil device
10 in position ready to be lowered inside a partially formed
container 16. The forming anvil device 10 is lowered into
the open ended top closure region 18 of the partially
formed container 16 to a position that is in line with the
scorelines of the top closure section. The packaging ma-
chine at this point receives the partially formed container
16, inserts into an opening 18 of the end closure the anvil
device 10 and presses externally on the end closure of
the partially formed container 16. The bracket 12 mounts
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the anvil body 14 of the anvil device 10, and the anvil
body 14 is used to provide a surface internally within the
partially formed container 16 to be pressed against in this
forming step.
[0028] Figure 7 shows the bottom of the anvil body 14
of the anvil device, located within a partially formed con-
tainer 18. Here the sleeve that forms the partially formed
container 18 is shown in a diamond arrangement, exag-
gerated to show the effect of the sleeve tending to push
back into the diamond shape rather than staying truly
square. The asymmetry of the anvil body 14 mitigates
the risk of the anvil body 14 catching against the partially
formed container 18 as the anvil body 14 is lowered into
the partially formed container 18 as part of the top break-
ing forming step of the construction of the finished con-
tainer 4 of Figure 2.
[0029] Figure 8 shows two further embodiments of the
anvil device 10, shown from below to illustrate the shape
of the anvil body 14. The first anvil device 10 shown in
the Figure has an X-shaped body 14 and the second
anvil device 10 shown in the Figure has a U-shaped body
14. In both alternative embodiments, the anvil device 10
has a bracket 12 that mounts the anvil body 14, as per
Figure 5, for example. In both alternative anvil bodies 14
the asymmetry is maintained, with one of the diagonal
distances from corner to corner being less than the other
diagonal distance from corner to corner, and one corner
closer to the centre of the anvil body 14 than the other
three corners, which are all equidistant from the centre
of the anvil body 14. As before, the four corners of the
anvil bodies 14 lie in the same plane, which is horizontal
during top breaking.

Claims

1. An anvil device (10) for insertion into an end closure
of a partially formed container (16), the anvil device
(10) comprising:

• a bracket (12), and
• an anvil body (14) connected to one end of the
bracket (12), the anvil body (14) comprising four
corners (C1 - C4), the distance between one pair
of diagonally opposite corners (C1, C3) being
less than the distance between the other pair of
diagonally opposite corners (C2, C4), charac-
terised in that one corner (C1) is closer to the
centre of the anvil body (14) than each of the
other three corners (C2, C3, C4).

2. An anvil device according to claim 1, wherein the
anvil body (14) is H-shaped and the bracket (12) is
connected to the anvil body (14) in a central region
of the anvil body (14).

3. An anvil device according to claim 1 or 2, wherein a
first pair of adjacent corners (C2, C3) of the anvil

body (14) are directly connected by a substantially
straight first edge (E1).

4. An anvil device according to claim 1, 2 or 3, wherein
a second pair of adjacent corners (C1, C4) of the
anvil body (14) are directly connected by a second
edge (E2).

5. An anvil device according to claims 3 and 4, wherein
the length of the first edge (E1) directly connecting
the first pair of adjacent corners (C2, C3) of the anvil
body (14) is longer than the length of the second
edge (E2) directly connecting the second pair of ad-
jacent corners (C1, C4) of the anvil body (14).

6. An anvil device according to any preceding claim,
wherein the three corners (C2, C3, C4) further from
the centre of the anvil body (14) than the one corner
(C1) are all equidistant from the centre of the anvil
body (14).

7. A method of forming an end closure of a partially
formed container (16), the method comprising the
steps of:

• receiving the partially formed container (16),
• inserting into an opening of the end closure an
anvil device (10) comprising a bracket (12), and
an anvil body (14) connected to one end of the
bracket (12), the anvil body (14) comprising four
corners (C1 - C4), the distance between one pair
of diagonally opposite corners (C1, C3) being
less than the distance between the other pair of
diagonally opposite corners (C2, C4), wherein
one corner (C1) is closer to the centre of the
anvil body (14) than each of the other three cor-
ners (C2, C3, C4), and
• pressing externally on the end closure of the
partially formed container (16).

8. A method according to claim 7, wherein the anvil
body (14) is H-shaped and the bracket (12) is con-
nected to the anvil body (14) in a central region of
the anvil body (14).

9. A method according to claim 7 or 8, wherein a first
pair of adjacent corners (C2, C3) of the anvil body
(14) are directly connected by a substantially straight
first edge (E1).

10. A method according to claim 7, 8 or 9, wherein a
second pair of adjacent corners (C1, C4) of the anvil
body (14) are directly connected by a second edge
(E2).

11. A method according to claims 9 and 10, wherein the
length of the first edge (E1) directly connecting the
first pair of adjacent corners (C2, C3) of the anvil
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body (14) is longer than the length of the second
edge (E2) directly connecting the second pair of ad-
jacent corners (C1, C4) of the anvil body (14).

12. A method according to any one of claims 7 to 11,
wherein the three corners (C2, C3, C4) further from
the centre of the anvil body (14) than the one corner
(C1) are all equidistant from the centre of the anvil
body (14).

Patentansprüche

1. Ambossvorrichtung (10) zum Einsetzen in einen
Endverschluss eines teilweise geformten Behälters
(16), wobei die Ambossvorrichtung (10) Folgendes
umfasst:

• einen Bügel (12) und
• einen Ambosskörper (14), der an ein Ende des
Bügels (12) angeschlossen ist, wobei der Am-
bosskörper (14) vier Ecken (C1 - C4) umfasst
und der Abstand zwischen einem Paar von di-
agonal gegenüberliegenden Ecken (C1, C3)
kleiner ist als der Abstand zwischen dem ande-
ren Paar von diagonal gegenüberliegenden
Ecken (C2, C4), dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass eine Ecke (C1) näher zum Zentrum des
Ambosskörpers (14) liegt als jede der anderen
drei Ecken (C2, C3, C4).

2. Ambossvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Am-
bosskörper (14) H-förmig ist und der Bügel (12) am
Ambosskörper (14) in einem zentralen Bereich des
Ambosskörpers (14) angeschlossen ist.

3. Ambossvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei
ein erstes Paar von benachbarten Ecken (C2, C3)
des Ambosskörpers (14) direkt durch eine im We-
sentlichen gerade erste Kante (E1) verbunden ist.

4. Ambossvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, 2 oder 3, wo-
bei ein zweites Paar von benachbarten Ecken (C1,
C4) des Ambosskörpers (14) direkt durch eine zwei-
te Kante (E2) verbunden ist.

5. Ambossvorrichtung nach Anspruch 3 und 4, wobei
die Länge der ersten Kante (E1), die das erste Paar
von benachbarten Ecken (C2, C3) des Ambosskör-
pers (14) verbindet, größer ist als die Länge der zwei-
ten Kante (E2), die direkt das zweite Paar von be-
nachbarten Ecken (C1, C4) des Ambosskörpers (14)
verbindet.

6. Ambossvorrichtung nach einem vorstehenden An-
spruch, wobei die drei Ecken (C2, C3, C4), die weiter
vom Zentrum des Ambosskörpers (14) sind als die
eine Ecke (C1), alle gleich weit vom Zentrum des

Ambosskörpers (14) entfernt sind.

7. Verfahren zum Formen eines Endverschlusses ei-
nes teilweise geformten Behälters (16), wobei das
Verfahren die folgenden Schritte umfasst:

• Empfangen des teilweise geformten Behälters
(16),
• Einsetzen in eine Öffnung des Endverschlus-
ses einer Ambossvorrichtung (10), die einen Bü-
gel (12) und einen Ambosskörper (14) umfasst,
der an ein Ende des Bügels (12) angeschlossen
ist, wobei der Ambosskörper (14) vier Ecken (C1
- C4) umfasst und der Abstand zwischen einem
Paar von schräg gegenüberliegenden Ecken
(C1, C3) kleiner ist als der Abstand zwischen
dem anderen Paar von schräg gegenüberlie-
genden Ecken (C2, C4), wobei eine Ecke (C1)
näher zum Zentrum des Ambosskörpers (14)
liegt als jede der anderen drei Ecken (C2, C3,
C4), und
• Drücken von außen auf den Endverschluss
des teilweise geformten Behälters (16).

8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 7, wobei der Ambosskör-
per (14) H-förmig ist und der Bügel (12) an den Am-
bosskörper (14) in einem zentralen Bereich des Am-
bosskörpers (14) angeschlossen ist.

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 7 oder 8, wobei ein erstes
Paar von benachbarten Ecken (C2, C3) des Am-
bosskörpers (14) direkt durch eine im Wesentlichen
gerade erste Kante (E1) verbunden ist.

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 7, 8 oder 9, wobei ein zwei-
tes Paar von benachbarten Ecken (C1, C4) des Am-
bosskörpers (14) direkt durch eine zweite Kante (E2)
verbunden ist.

11. Verfahren nach Anspruch 9 und 10, wobei die Länge
der ersten Kante (E1), die direkt das erste Paar von
benachbarten Ecken (C2, C3) des Ambosskörpers
(14) verbindet, größer ist als die Länge der zweiten
Kante (E2), die direkt das zweite Paar von benach-
barten Ecken (C1, C4) des Ambosskörpers (14) ver-
bindet.

12. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 7 bis 11, wobei
die drei Ecken (C2, C3, C4), die weiter vom Zentrum
des Ambosskörpers (14) entfernt sind als die eine
Ecke (C1), alle gleich weit vom Zentrum des Am-
bosskörpers (14) entfernt sind.

Revendications

1. Dispositif d’enclume (10) destiné à être inséré dans
une enceinte terminale d’un contenant partiellement
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formé 16), le dispositif d’enclume (10) comprenant :

• un support (12), et
• un corps d’enclume (14) connecté à une ex-
trémité du support (12), le corps d’enclume (14)
comprenant quatre coins (C1 - C4), la distance
entre la paire de coins diagonalement opposés
(C1, C3) étant inférieure à la distance entre
l’autre paire de coins diagonalement opposés
(C2, C4), caractérisé en ce qu’un coin (C1) est
plus proche du centre du corps d’enclume (14)
que chacun des trois autres coins (C2, C3, C4).

2. Dispositif d’enclume selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel le corps d’enclume (14) est en forme de H et
le support (12) est connecté au corps d’enclume (14)
dans une zone centrale du corps d’enclume (14).

3. Dispositif d’enclume selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
dans lequel une première paire de coins adjacents
(C2, C3) du corps d’enclume (14) sont directement
connectés par un premier bord sensiblement droit
(E1).

4. Dispositif d’enclume selon la revendication 1, 2 ou
3, dans lequel une seconde paire de coins adjacents
(C1, C4) du corps d’enclume (14) sont directement
connectés par un second bord (E2).

5. Dispositif d’enclume selon les revendications 3 et 4,
dans lequel la longueur du premier bord (E1) con-
nectant directement la première paire de coins ad-
jacents (C2, C3) du corps d’enclume (14) est plus
longue que la longueur du second bord (E2) connec-
tant directement la seconde paire de coins adjacents
(C1, C4) du corps d’enclume (14).

6. Dispositif d’enclume selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications précédentes, dans lequel les trois coins
(C2, C3, C4) plus éloignés du centre du corps d’en-
clume (14) que l’autre coin (C1) sont tous à équidis-
tance du centre du corps d’enclume (14).

7. A procédé de formage d’une enceinte terminale d’un
contenant partiellement formé (16), ce procédé com-
prenant les étapes suivantes :

• réception du contenant partiellement formé
(16),
• insertion dans une ouverture de l’enceinte ter-
minale d’un dispositif d’enclume (10) compre-
nant un support (12), et un corps d’enclume (14)
connecté à une extrémité du support (12), le
corps d’enclume (14) comprenant quatre coins
(C1 - C4), la distance entre une paire de coins
diagonalement opposés (C1, C3) étant inférieu-
re à la distance entre l’autre paire de coins dia-
gonalement opposés (C2, C4), un coin (C1)

étant plus proche du centre du corps d’enclume
(14) que chacun des trois autres coins (C2, C3,
C4), et
• pression externe sur l’enceinte terminale du
contenant partiellement formé (16).

8. Procédé selon la revendication 7, dans lequel le
corps d’enclume (14) est en forme de H et le support
(12) est connecté au corps d’enclume (14) dans une
zone centrale du corps d’enclume (14).

9. Procédé selon la revendication 7 ou 8, dans lequel
une première paire de coins adjacents (C2, C3) du
corps d’enclume (14) sont directement connectés à
un premier bord substantiellement droit (E1).

10. Procédé selon la revendication 7, 8 ou 9, dans lequel
une seconde paire de coins adjacents (C1, C4) du
corps d’enclume (14) sont directement connectés
par un second bord (E2).

11. Procédé selon les revendications 9 et 10, dans le-
quel la longueur du premier bord (E1) connectant
directement la première paire de coins adjacents
(C2, C3) du corps d’enclume (14) est plus longue
que la longueur du second bord (E2) connectant di-
rectement la seconde paire de coins adjacents (C1,
C4) du corps d’enclume (14).

12. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
7 à 11, dans lequel les trois coins (C2, C3, C4) plus
éloignés du centre du corps d’enclume (14) que
l’autre coin (C1) sont tous à équidistance du centre
du corps d’enclume (14).
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